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To order any of these specials and / or any of the other products featured in this issue complete the order form below and send with your remitance 
payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd. For all unlisted items, please use remaining lines in price list or add a note to your order. (If you don’t want to spoil your 
newsletter, simply put your request on paper) Please make cheques payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd and send to The Puzzle Club Ltd - 30 Adelaide 
Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT - For all unlisted items, please add a note in with your order.

Membership No.

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Total Value

Contact us:
The Puzzle Club Ltd, 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT   Telephone: 0161 998 3708   Email: puzzle-club@btconnect.com

www.jigsaw-puzzle-club.co.uk

*Card No:
Issue No:       Security Code:
Valid From:      Expiry Date:
Signature:
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery    *Please attach cardholder’s details if di�erent from above

I enclose cheque/postal order for value £                                                                  made payable to The Puzzle Club
Please debit my Credit/Debit card for  £                                                                  Card Type           Master Card           Visa

Featured Puzzles 

FJ11313
– The Christmas 
Cottage
1000pc £13.00 
It’s a snowy day and the cottage 
has been given a beautiful 
Christmas makeover, ready for 
the festive season with colourful 
lights adorning everything and 
people having fun behind each 
window on the inviting-looking 
cottage. A wonderful image by 
artist Dominic Davison.

FJ19176 – WASGIJ Retro Original 4 –
A Day to Remember , 1000pc £13.50 
The ceremony is almost finished, and the photographer 
wants to capture the happy couple’s joy with all their closest 
loved ones. As the photographer counts down “3…2..” the 
Groom is shocked to see something behind the lens that’s 
about to ruin this magical moment. Imagine you are the 
Groom whose jaw has dropped below his waist coast and try 
to imagine what has ruined his biggest day – that is what you 
are puzzling. 

C35077 Mordillo - The Dinner  500  £10
C35079 Mordillo - The Lover  500  £10
C37000 Puzzle Glue  N/a  £7
C37040 Puzzle Sorter (1000)  N/a  £10
C39411 Impossible - Marvel  1000  £13
C39544 Frozen 2   1000  £13
FJ01039 Portapuzzle Deluxe   1000  £45
FJ10715 Portapuzzle up to   1000  £30
FJ10806 Portapuzzle up to   1500  £35
FJ11272 The Nutcrackers Christmas 500  £10
FJ11310 Christmas Puppies  500  £10
FJ11313 The Christmas Cottage 1000  £13
FJ11317 Tony's Toy Shoppe  1000  £13
FJ11318 Animals at Home  2 x 1000  £20
FJ19176 WASGIJ Retro Original 4 - A Day to Remember 1000 £13.5
G1044 Avocado Park  250XL  £10
G2222 Running Repairs  100XXL  £10
G3124 Carnaby Street at Christmas 500  £10
G5054 Sails at Sunset  2x500  £15
G9505 Christmas Bauble  200  £7
O74458 Christmas Robin  500  £10
O74459 Magical Christmas  500  £10
O75088 Countryside Morning  1000  £13
O75093 Winter Sunset  1000  £13
O75094 Country Garden  1000  £13
O75098 Christmas Post  1000  £13
O75099 Christmas Delivery  1000  £13
R16446 Floral Reflections  500  £10
R16459 Sidewalk Fashion  1500  £17
R16465 Animal Kingdom  3000  £30
R16574 Escape to Cornwall  500  £10
SC59644 Steampunk Cat by Markus Bink 1000  £13
SC59647 Steampunk Wolf by Markus Bink 1000  £13

Remember to call 
first if at all 

possible, to check 
puzzle availability, 

even if ordering 
via Royal Mail.

Thank you again for all your continued support.  It is a very tricky time for jigsaws for the manufacturers, ourselves and of course you, 
our loyal customers !  We are still trying to cover a range of puzzle types & sizes so there is something for everyone, and we’ve also 

included a few accessories this month, ideal as presents for your jigsaw-loving family & friends.  The Portapuzzles mean you can use a 
table for a while, but then fold up your jigsaw and all the pieces and put it away by the side of a chair or table, as it only around 5cm 

wide ! Invaluable if you have limited space.

C39544 – Frozen II  
(Panoramic) , 
1000pc £13.50 
Piece together your 
favourite characters from 
Frozen II in this bright and 
colourful puzzle. Join Elsa, 
Anna, Olaf, Kristo� and 
Sven as they get ready for a 
magical adventure.

New from all the main 
manufacturers, including some 
Christmas ones …. !
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SC59644 – 
Steampunk Cat 
1000pc £13.00 
A fascinating techno 
image of a Steam-
punk cat in a hat 
which any puzzler will 
find an enjoyable 
challenge

O74459 – Magical Christmas    
500pc £10.00 
Santa and his reindeer are flying 
through the sky on Christmas 
Eve, watched by the woodland 
creatures and domestic 
animals from their favourite 
viewpoints.
O75099 – Christmas Delivery      
1000pc £13.00 

FJ11317  - Tony's Toy Shoppe1000pc £13.00R16446 - Floral Reflections
500pc £10.00

Postage 1 puzzle of £15 or under, 2nd class £3.00

Postage More than £15 worth of puzzles or 1st class £5.00

Postage Next Day (where available) £7.00

O75098 - Christmas Post
1000pc £13.00



Jig’s Corner
Coronavirus is still giving many 
manufacturers production problems, so we’re 
really struggling to fill our shelves.  They are 
all trying to improve in time for 
Christmas so I’m getting ready for the 
rush.
More Christmas puzzles this 
month (and next) and further 
lockdowns are already in place or 
may be coming shortly, so it may 
be time to start to rebuild your 
stockpile !
Please remember to get your orders 
into me quickly or call Mark or Juliet 
before ordering to make sure the puzzles you 
want are available so they can reserve them for you.  

JigKeep Safe & Happy Puzzling!
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Please send your entries by end November 2020 and 
remember to tell us which puzzle up to 1000 pieces you would 

like if you are lucky enough to win (with your ‘phone number so 
we can call in case we don’t have it !).

ISSUE 178 COMPETITION

Congratulations to Miss Morgan from Llanelli 
whose name was drawn from the successful 

Jigsawdoku entries.  Your puzzle will be on its 
way shortly.

Who was the leader 
of the Gunpowder 
Plot (don’t answer 
too quickly, it may 
not be who you 
immediately think 
of … )
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Issue 177 Winner 

C35077
Mordillo - The Dinner500pcs £10

C35079
Mordillo - The Lover
500pcs £10

FJ11272 The Nutcrackers Christmas500pcs £10
FJ11310 Christmas Puppies
500pcs £10

G3124 Carnaby Street at Christmas500pcs £10

O74458 Christmas Robin

500pcs £10

R16574 Escape to Cornwall500pcs £10

G5054 Sails at Sunset
2X 500pcs £15

C39411 Impossible - Marvel

1000pcs £13

O75088 Countryside Morning1000pcs £13

O75093 Winter Sunset
1000pcs £13

O75094 Country Garden1000pcs £13

SC59647 Steampunk Wolf by Markus Bink1000pcs £13

FJ11318 Animals at Home2X 1000pcs £20

G9505 Christmas Bauble200pcs £7

R16459 Sidewalk Fashion
1500pcs £17

G2222 Running Repairs
100 XXL pcs £10

R16465 Animal Kingdom
3000pcs £30

G1044 Avocado Park
250 XL pcs £10

FJ01039 Portapuzzle Deluxe 1000
1000 pcs £45FJ10715 / FJ10806 Portapuzzle up to 1000 / 1500

1000 / 1500 pcs £30 / £35

C37040 Puzzle Sorter (1000)£10 C37000 Puzzle Glue

£7
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